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Existing equipment was torn down and rebuilt with 
the addition of facilities to study two-phase flow with 
heat flux. Preliminary data indicate that the new ex-
perimental setup will duplicate the adiabatic equipment 
of Barnett (5) and Sundjaswadi (20) .. No sonic choke 
was encountered under both adiabatic and mi.ld heat flux 
conditions, but r,ressu.re gradients incr,, .. ;:Jd vlith in-
creasing heat flux. 
INTHODUCTION 
Two-phase flow of steam-water mixtures occurs 
in many industrial processes. This type of fluid hand-
ling may be encountered in steam traps and associated 
piping, in boiler relief or safety valving, boiler blow-
down, and in heat exchange systems where a liquid is util-
ized to take advantage of high boiling heat transfer 
coefficients. A more recent example of this system is the 
use of boiling water (or other liquids) to cool nuclear 
reactor cores. 
'rhis type of flow has been described by two 
.r;errJrally accepted flow models. These models are: 
(a) Homogeneous model 
( b) Martinelli model 
iach model has met with some acceptance and 
success but at the same time it is generally recognized 
that both are deficient in many respects. 
The homogeneous model utilizes the concept of 
fog flow (both phases interdispersed and flowing together) 
and a single friction factor. The assumption of two phase 
equilibrium ia, in general, an invalid assumption when 
desoribing a flow system. This is apparent when one considers 
,l:. 
the relative velocities of vapor and and liquid phases 
(particularly at high velocities). Often vapor velocities 
exceed those associated with the liquid phase and high 
speed photographs indicate that the liquid phase acts as 
a drag on the faster flowing vapor. 
The Martinelli model makes no assumption re-
garding the relative velocities of each nhase but assumes 
that the static pressure drop for each phase is equal 
(for any increment}. This theory disregards all radial 
pressure fluctuations and stratification of flow8. 'l'he 
main criticism of this model is the neglecting of any 
difference in momentum pressure drop of the two flowing 
phases. If vapori.zation is taking place there not only 
will be a momentum chang-e but also acceleration consider-
ations with respect to the vapor phase~ 
A third model which is used in describing two-
phase pressure drop behavior is the metastable model. 
This theory acknowledges slight superheating of the flow-
ing fluid such that a delayed vaporization takes place. 
The actual vaporization may be triggered by shock or any 
other abrupt change of conditions (such as rapid pressure 
change),. 
'l'wo-phase critical flow has been described 
.,-
:::,y~!"'""l;'-'-=~~----·· ..... · ... --- --------------,.-~-- ~~-=-·:·---·_::._~-_----~,~~__;__;:c:=-
' , , I 
: 
using homogeneous flow theory, Jteep pressure gradients 
which occur at pipe and orfioe discharges have been at-
tributed to choking which occurs in the critical flow 
region, Schweppe and Foust encountered such critical flow 
when studying heat transfer rates with high heat flux (9). 
rl1his re search was undertaken to study critical 
flow and to determine if an instability is associated 
with critical flow under heat transfer conditions. 
,, 
.'.':: . ·: 
-,·,~ ""-,.J,'' . , ·,.··' ~. 
THEORX 
Two-Phase Flow Model 
The general case is derived as foliow~: 
Consider a· fluid element and ·by summing rorce a 
. obtain the expression for accumulation of momentum with-
in the element. 
FLu\', ! 
----.-:- ---+- 1. 
f (4. i 
l) wV/g • f wV/g + d/dL (wV/g } b L] :; -d/dL (wV/g ) 6. L 
C· ~ C C C 
To obtain the net static pressure difference 
one sums forces in the same dire otion: 
2) pA - (pA + d/dL(pA)at) : -d/dL(pA) A:L 
The wall drag (assuming a circular flow path) is: 






If equations 1,2,and 3 are added (total force 
balance): 
4) ·d/dL(wV/g ) fl L • d/dL(pA) At -A/V (4rv,/2g n]( ~ L)-= 0 
. 0 C 
5) Va wV/A I 
l ) l. 
61  d(V )/2g -\ vdp + 2tv dL/g D = 0 
C C 
If vaporization takes place anywhere within the 
element der consideration: 
7) w = w(x 
g 




Replacing equations 7 and 8 in equation ( 1) and 
differentiating: 
9) ;_,d/dL(wV/g ) = -1/g \ V (wd::/dL + xwdV /dL 
o e L g g . 
t {1-x.)wdV /dL - wV dx/d1g J 
g 1 . C . 
5) V ~ wv/A 
sa) v : (1-,d (wv )/A 
1 l l 
( 
r'.'c·:·:~ --· :_ · __ . -----=~-:=--- ::=:::~-----·,--,. -----. ----------- ----- . --------
1 ( 
5b) V = x.wv /A 
g g g 
~ l 2. 
10) dV -:: (1-x)(wdv )/A - wv dx/A -
l l l 1 1 
(l;..x}wv dA /A 
1 l 1 
1.. z. 
11) dV = xwdv /f(-tWV dx/A • wxv dA /A 
g ft' g g g g . g g 
but ) 
12) -d(wv) ~ -d(w V + w V ) 
g g ·1 l 
13) -d(wv) = -w2 [xv /A ... (1-x}v dx/A 
g g 1 l 
z. 2. 2 
.\, (1-x)dv /A - v dx/A - (1-x·)v dA /A 
1 l 1 1 l 1 l 
~ 4 ~ 
-;, x(l-x)dv /A - xv dx/A - (1-x) (xv )dA /1\ 
l 1 l l . l 1 ,1 
+ (x dv t v xdx A - xv dA /A z yz. 2 2 J 
g g g g g g . 
14) A /A = (1-x)v /xv 
l g 1 g 
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15) a. - V dx/A 
1 1 
-a. ] t 
-(1-:d (v dA )/A + x(l-x)dv /A 





.. (1-x)xv dA /A 
1 l 1 
1. ;1. 
•X V dA /A 
g g g 
1. z. a. 
-t X dv /A -t V xdx/A 
g g g g 
This is the general equation describing flow. 
It assumes a constant friction factor ( 5). 
The Martinelli and homogeneous mode ls ?.re both 
simplifications of the above general eq1,.ation. Barnett 
calculated pressure drops using the homogeneouf.: model but 
included a term to account for the vapor acceleration (ibid). 
Another addition to the general equation· corrects for the 
assumption of a constant friction factor(ibid). Both of 
these corrections do not effect reported results to any 







OONSTR~CTION A)~ EQUIP~~.1'(11 
The- experiment::l apparatus consisted of test 
section, discharge tank, centrifugal pump, steam inject-
ion unit, rotameter, mixing tank, and calming seation 
I' 
( see Figures 2 and 14). Pressure measurements were made 
utilizing a strain gage-amplifier-oscillograph circuit. 
Heat was obtained i''1:'om a three phaslJ, 22. 5 KVA saturable 
reaotor setup feeding curr3nt to resistance ribbons whi:Ch 
surround the test section. 
In both adiabatic and heated operation saturated 
water passes through the test section into the discharge 
tank and is reoirculated by the pump. A~ the pump dis .... 
charge steam is injected to heat the water to its sat-
uration temperature and this water passes through the 
rotameter and into the mixing tank. The water in the mix-
ing tank discharges into a teflon calming section (see 
Figure 12) and then flows into the test section. Pressure 
measurements are made from taps installed at points with-
in the test section {see Figure 8). 1ihenadiabatic operation 
was desired no ourrent was fed to the resistance ribbons. 
Test section: 
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~\GURE 3 
- ----·-· ·---- --· - -·· .. ---------~·· ------·····~------ -- --- -------· -- -
9onstruction in F·igures 8 ,.10, and ll and completed in 
Figure 6. It consists basically or four 2 in.x 2in. x 21n. 
copper blocks which have been sil var.soldered tog-ether to 
form a larger block 4in. x 4in. x l2in. A 0.495 inch diameter 
hold was drilled through the block (in th"d long direction) 
and reamed tot inch. 
Slots !inch by ,~inch were then milled into the 
surface of the block to form 32 longitudinal fins each 
i inch deep, 1/10 inch 'Wide, and llt inches long and 1,.. 
fins each ! inch deep, 1/5 inch wide, and 11! inches long, 
( 3/8 inch was cut from each fin end to allow for expansion 
of the heating ribbon which was wrapped around each fin). 
One wide fin serves as the middle fin for each face. 
(Figures 3 and 8). 
Heat transfer and power dissipation calculn tions 
{see Appendix) indicated that the block should be v;ound 
with Nichrome V Heating resistance ribbon 3/8 inch ,tlde 
and .01 inch thick (30 B &, S gage). 
The support material for the heating ribbon 
was Alfrax K No. 13 (a Carborundum Co, product), a fused 
.alumina base material much like fine sand and specifically 
used for embedding heating resistance elements because 
of its superior electrical resistance and relatively high 
thermal conduotivi~y ( 24 BTU per sq. f't. - OF per inch). 
This material is mixed with water, molded much like cement, 
and allowed to dry and h~rden. After drying the molded 
j 
( 
. -~ ,,.,-.. ·- ,~.' ·•. " .. 
pieces are kiln fired £or one hour at 2000 deg. F. This 
process produces ceramic-like ribbon supports which are 
water resistant and can be _handled easily. The main dis-
advantage of this method is that after molding (anJ before 
firing) the supports ware too brittle to ha.ndle and a large 
breakage rate resulted. To avoid this loss the author 
added a water soluble resin glue when first mixing the Al-
frax m.th water. When the supports had hardened (dried), 
they were held together by the glue until firing (at ·which 
time the glue burned off and left the support intact. After 
firing any rough.snots which remained on the support surface 
were filed smooth. Breakage by this method was loss than 
5 J~ and resulted in supports such as in Figure 8 ( see also 
Figure 9 for mold used). This procedure is recommended 
for any future endenvor alonG this line. 
The six pressure taps are looated along one 
of the thick middle fins ( see Figure 8). This particular 
f'in is wider than any of the others due to the silver sol-
der in its middle. The pressure taps v;ere made 'o:/ drilling 
a small hole through the fin ( vertically )__.md into the 
center hole. These holes ware tapped and threaded for 
standard 5/32 inch diameter bolt threads. 5/32 inch 
diameter brass bolt shafts ·were drilled out to allow 
1/16 ~.noh couper oressure tubing to fit inside the drilled 
' ' ) 
out shell. The threaded bolt shell a.__nd the nressure tub-
ing were then silver-soldered together to form the threaded 





pressure tap (see Figure 8). Smooth-on, a furnace cement, 
was used tq eliminate any leaks whioh developed around the 
pressure tap joints. It was not possible to silver..,.solder 
pressure tubing dil'.'eotly to the l;>lock because of the size 
of the block and its conductivity (the only way to apply 
enough heat was in a furnace; in this method there is dan-
ger of melting the silver-solder i.vhich supports the quarters 
of the block.) 
Sheets of mica 1riere added between the conner 
fins and the supports as insurance ago.inst electrical 
contact should one of the sum,orts crumble. 
'rhe block, supnorts, and resistance ribbon are 
all clmnned into !1lace by firet surrounding the block with 
sheets of mica, then with i inch thick sheets of Transite 
(an asbestos insulation), and finally with 1/8 inch sheets 
of Durabla, o.nothar sheet insulating material. 'l'his in-
sulated block is then banded together as shovn in Figures 
10 and 11. 
Against both ends of the block is a sheet of 
rubber gasketing to nrevent flow (water} leaks. "Form-
a-Gasket" was also used in this capacity. ind insulation 
of' the same type (Durabla and Transite) was used outside 
the gasketing. {See Figure 5 for exit end insulation}. 
This insulation and gasket material 1.-as held in place by 
a compression design which allows four spanner bolts to 
tightly hold two flanges against each end of the block. 
•• ~-.. • ... "' '< 
\ 
L \'-< . .., • ,. l ... ? ' .• ( 
The electrical leads are brought through holes drilled 
into the flanges and insulated electrically v,ith Alfrax 
cement. ( See Figure 6). 
The entire test section is covered with sheet 
aluminum by wrapping it around both flanges (see Figure 6). 
The space beti:Ieen both flanges and the sheet metal ~,.Jas filled 
with magnesium oxide (\-rhich served 8S .::mother insulator). 
All the insulation insures a very sma.11 heat leal~ and the 
heat flov: may be computed knowing the power input ( assum-
ing say A 5~ heat l2ak). 
It shoul<.l he not8d that a dowel 11as use ·1 for 
positioninr; both end flanr;es against the block. 'I'he do1.·:el 
was necess;:;ry to nrevcnt slio::iAge o.ncl the resulting mis-
match of holes in the teflon calming section an\i the 
block vrhen the snanner bolts ·were tightened • 
. . ~ ., 
The entire test sectinn may be remmed frJm the 
· arm1.ratus by first looseninf.~ tv:o unions, one before the 
calming section, the sec'Jrnl in the discha.r~;e line, anrl 
then disconnecting seven nressure taps and tKo ground 
wires ( see Figure 6). 
Discharge Tank: 
The discharge tank is a large, well.-insulated 
tank with a vent permitting the water inside to flash at 
atmospheric pressure • An overflow line prevents the · tank 






recirculation pump (see Figure 14). 
Reoiroulation Pump: 
Water recirculation is accomplished by a centri-
fugal, electrically driven pump, The flow rate can be 
accurately controlled by two globe valves (one located in 
the pump bypass line and the other in the intake line). 
'l'he flow rate range is O to 13,5 gallons per minute (eq-
uivalent to O to 22 feet per seoond through the test sec-
tion). See Figure 7. 
Steam Injection Unit: 
The steam injection unit was the one designed 
and made by 3,lii.Barnett {for description see h.ef. 5, p.16). 
'l'his allows steam to be : ,lod into the pump discharge line 
to heat the recirculated water to saturationo 
Flot·1 i1easurements: 
A Fischer-Porter Flo~Jrator with a magnetic in-
dicating extension was used to determine flow rates. The 
dial calibration was checked prior to assembly and found 
to be accurate. (see Figure 14) 
Pressure Measurements: 









gage-amplifier-osoillograph oircuit. ~ight pressure points 
were recorded to establish pressure profiles within the 
anparatus. The taps are located as follows: 
TABLE 'l ./. ,,. 
Pressure Tan Location 
l mixing tank 
2 11). 95 inches from outlet, end of test section 
3 7,()2 !T 1T II 
It II I! l! 
4 3.J8 tr "I II 
1f IT II 17 
5 ;z.13 fl ll n 
II II II II 
6 1. Jl !I Tl i1 fl 1f It 
fl 
7 0,59 II It 
II It ,: I! \I 
8 discharge tank ( nipe) 





















The system was calibrated with a dead l'V8ight 
guage prior to making runs. (See Appendix for Calibration). 
The strain gage has been positioned so that 
it is at the same level as the test section and the pres-
sure transmission tubing has been intentionally placed be-
"! neath the test section and the strain gage. 'rhus, a "leg 
of water" ( a.n inc·)mpressible fluid} was the press u"e trans-
mitting fluid and not steam (a comnressible fluid). (See 
Figure 15 for all pressure recording instruments}. 
Blectrical Bquinment: 
The nower input to the syste1;1 is accomulished 
with a 22.5 KVA (77,oooPi~. through the test section)"Gen~ 
eral 0lectric iJaturablt1 lteactor sctun. The can plete unit 
includes three saturable r·e::ictors and n Iteactrol {Heactor-
Control) unit. There are facilities for cornnletoly auto-
mc:tic control { utilizing a Brotm temperature re corder) but 
at nresent these are disconnected. Mantwl control lrns 
nroven satisfactory. f 
Table )3 - ~le ctrical t: quinment 




60 Cycles 7.5 KVA 
58.4 AMPS Max 
1.4 1U4PS Max. 
at 13$ Volts Max. 
at 26 Volts Max. 
1- General ile ctric Reactrol Control Panel 








All the electrical equipment was grounded as 
was both the test block and the accompanying flanging. A 







HESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
• • • 1 
The 1:n.rperimental runs of this study were broken 
into two groups; (a) adiabatic and (b) heated runs. The 
purpose of the adiabatic series of runs was to verify 
Barnett's work (5) and to establish physical similarity 
with the equipment he usedo The heated runs investigQted 
the mild heat flux range up to 140,,_no BTU ner hr,- sq.ft. 
These runs had the dual purpose of not only investigating 
pressure drop but also any flow or pressure instabili~y 
which might be due to critical flow and sonic choke. 
The results of the adiabatic runs are sho,m 
graphically in li'igures 16 and 17. These data lend support 
to Barnett's results and establish similarity between the 
old and new equipment. The pressure profiles may be com-
pared with Barnett's (5, p.22) 
The one set of heated runs was made at a single 
flow rate and at varying heat input. Pressure drop pro-
files, Figure 18, were plotted for four heat input rates 
of 27, 53, 90, and 142 thousand BTU per hr.- sq. ft. 
These data are very similar {to each other} exeept that 
the pressure gradients increased as heat flux rose. This 
is shown in Figure 19 and supports the work or other 
authors (13). 
•_, .: :~ -··or,, L.l 
\ : t ~' : ' '(:·,;l . ''r 
To expand the scope or the heat flux work it 
will be necessary to rewire the laboratory which now houses 
the equipment. At present the maximum ourrent which may be 
carried on any of the three 208 volt lines is 30 amperes. 
This should be increased to 60 amperes. The result will 
be a fourfold inarease in power to the test section (to 
design}. 
Another difficulty encountered by the author 
was low steam pressure ( in tl,ci supply mains). 'i.'he steam 
pressure (and temperature} control the mixing tank pressure 
(and temperature); low pressure steam limits the maximum 
pressure possible in the mixing tank and narrows the 
range of study. The reason for this low pressure ( 10 nsig 
maximum) was that maintenance personnel operate only one 
low pressure boiler during the summer months. During the 
school year the steam pressure should be lJ 5 psig • 
Ii+,, ,,.1:L ·I 1·tl-·1:': J':!··1-J,•i 111·tr t,·,.,.'.1 ·,·r-t ;411.·.~1·,4.;nf '·•,·r' .,.,Ii r4·H ·'j'!IH•I· :r'· 1 ,t,, •i·· ,-:--, t·'·t; ,--1t 
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APPSNDIX 
.:. ,1•\0.,,! •°'k'•" •U >,,~ .. ,,. 'L ••/,.,_ •.• • .. , 
N011.'JENCLATURE 
A Cross-sectional area of pipe, sq.ft. 
b Circumfrence, feet. 
D Diameter, feet. 
f Friction factor, dimentionless 
g 32.2 ft. lb. per lb. force - sec. sec. 
C 
L Length of flow path, feet, 
P Pressure, lbs. force per sq. ft. 
Q Heat rate, BTU per hour 
U Overall heat transfer coefficient, BTU per hr. sq. ft. deg,F 
V Linear velocity, ft. per sec, 
v Specific volume, cu. ft. per lb. 
w F'low rate, lb. per sec. 
x ~uali t y of two phase mixture 
-t Wall friction, lb. force per sq. ft. 
Subsgrint,5 
g Gas phase (or vapor) 
l Liciuid phase 
1. Heat transfer calculations: 
These caloulations were done prior to test 
section construction. They not only indicated that complete 
transfer by conduction was possible but that it was des-
iX,able (to eliminate any ribbon sag at high temperatures). 
The choice of heating ribbon thickne ~s was an 
arbitrary one after consultation with Driver-Harris eng-
ineers. They indicated that the ribbon under consideration 
was too thin to carry the required power load and that a 
heavier one would be more appropriate. ·r11e ribbon chosen 
for actual use was a 1/30 Ixr..S gar;e Nichrome V one (as com-
pared to the //32 that the calculations show as desirable). 
Calculations: {Assume maximum heat transfer rate) 
A. Determine fin base temperaturo: 
~ach reactor is rated at 7. 5 ;(VA 
CJ :: 7. 5~3t3415 = 77 ,OOO BTU/hr. 
max. 
Q ::: UAl\t 
U = k/1 
on circular areas) • 
for Couper at 200 deg. F , k-::: 210 
l :=,1,5.f2-o.25=1.a7 inches (based 
,.._ i',' ..... 
A =: J (l2lll.fn • o.s (l~)/JJu,;:: 0.365 sq_. ft. 
lm. n.6/i 
(based on circular areas} 
At -= Q/UA = p,ooo i,s~ :: 156 deg. F 
2 0 12 0.3 5 
Assuming a core surface temperature of 280 deg. F: 
'I1 ::: 280-t- 156 ::. 436 deg. F. 
fin base 
B. Calculate the fin tip temperature. F'urther, assume all 
the heat is transferred from the ribbon to this temper-
ature. (this provides a maximum temperature drop for 
safety). If the heat is equally distributed (it should be) : 
77, 000/36 -:: UA (T - 436) 
fin tip 
A ~ o.l )(.12/144 = o.oos34 sq. ft. 
fin 
U = k/1 = 210 ;< 12/0. 5 -= 5040 
T : 77 1000/5040 X .00834 ~ 36 -f 436 
tip 
C. Using Alf'rax K i'o:r support. caloulate the fin temperature 
n0oessary to transmit 77,000 BTU per hr. to a receiving 
·r1n at 487 deg. F. Neglect conduction through the supp0rt 
base(the slot bottom) to let this serve as a safety factor. 
Assume no contact coefficients (although these 
might be quite large} : 
0 ~ UA~t ~ kA/1~~ 
I.it : ~/kA/1 
::.. 215 r' deg. 
T = 7 0 ;?. deg F • 
ribbon 
k = 1,67 B11U/hr. sq. ft, ~ 
----rt;-
~van wi.th contact coefficients this is not near 
the 2000 deg, :F'. developed by 71'32 00:.S ~age. For the reason 
previously discussed ir30 B& . .S gage wan used, 1
1he result is 
a little lower temperature but greater :iafety, lhe lower \/OLTR<tE.. 
drop does not apnreciably change the ijxpected po\oJ8!', 
.. ::" . ·, ~ .. 
2. Strain gage-Amplifier-Oscillograph calibrations: 
Oscillograph 
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